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THE FEVEA,.DENS.

Inspection ofthe Bedford Street District
—lncrease.of the Fever...Saultory

Work Not Done—lncompetence
ofthe Health Agents—Hor-

rible Fink in the Shuns.

A pretty thorough investigation of the-Bed-
ford street district, yesterday afternoons en-
ables us to lay before thepublic some very im-

portant facts concerning the sanitary condi-
tion of that locality, and the operations ofthe
Board of Health. An attempt is being made
to.disguise the truth in relation to the malarial
fever which is raging in Bedford stre'et, and
the vicinity; but we tbiuk it better that the

_peopleshould be made acquaintedwith it, even
if it alatuis thank- a-little.--The indifierence
that is displayed 'by the people and the au-

thorities to the evils existing in this horrible
plague spot is simply criminal; and if their in-
terest cannot be aroused by appeals to their
benevolence, perhapA their selfishfears can be.
excited, when we say that the relapsing fever

has been spreading gradtzally among the
wretched hovels of the district eversince its
appearance was reported, several weeks ugh.

Two Hundred yietlais. •

It has seized upon about two hundred vic-
tuns already, some of whom are dead; and---it

strikes down others every day. In the Alms-
house Hospital there are nearly two hundred
fever patients taken from the neighborhond of

---Bediord- street.
The AlmshouseFull.

This hospital is full, and word hascome that
no more cases can be received. The Small-
pox Hospital has been thrown open to them,
and two or three times a day the ambulance
of the Board of Health visits the infected dis-
trict and hauls away a few of those who are
sick with the fever.

The Last Batch of Patients.
On Saturday there were eight or ten cases;

between Saturdayand Monday there were.
five orsix deaths in the street; yesterday there
were thirteen patients ready to go to the hos-

pital. Most of the people in the neighbor-
hood are badly frightened, and are willing to
submit quietly to any sanitary measure; but
others continue obstinate and filthy.. „

Closing' libe'Nehools.'- -

The missionary is afraid be will have to ask
for permission to close up his school, for he
fears to bring his teachers and the little obil-

- --dreninteisuch-close contact with thedisease.
'What the Board of Health Is Doing.
Any one who reads this simplestatement of

fact:inlayfancy that hesees the members of
the Boardof Health and their agents tramp;-
ing t biigh—tlircdistrictworking-energetically

- and with a will, striving valiantly and intel-
gently- -to check this disease and to remove
the stuff upon which it feeds—the dreadful
filth -with-whielfthe iielghborhood is -curse&
Instead of this the Board of,Health is repre-

individual,„ whom
we convict, out of his own mouth, of being
wholly incompetent and unlit' for the nosition
he holds.

' The Foul Cellars Unclosed.
Tae.Cellars which breed this fever and which

the Port Physician said, ten days ago, should
- be closed up, are still open, and although one

of 'two oP haver-been..white washedi" the
larger-portion- of_them have not been touched.
From these filthy dens the fever patients are
hauled, in the morning; before; night other

_lwretebed creatures crawl into them and are
Tiffedte-d-.--This-ha.s-liappene.-d--overand over
again in a score of cellars, and yet_ no _action
taken in the matterby the authorities;

Twenty Fent° Feet of Filth.
In Darcy street is a yard iu which is a heap

Offilth -of which we spoke several days ago.
-The-Boaril-of-Health ordered-it to beremoved.-
It has been there about ten years, and the

------same-orfler.ohas_been_issued a.vast number of
times and always without any more effect
than if the Board of Health should issue an
e-dictroommanding -Pocono- mountain-to-move
off somewhere else. We went in to see this
muck-heap yester,day.

A Queer Sanitary Measure.
The filth to the depth of about one foot had

been removed and poured in an adjoining
cellarway, closing it up. Over therest of.ate
heap a layer of coal ashes had been placed to
hide it. Sergeant Dufly struck a spade into it
and turned out a mass of putrified vegetable
and animal matter, offal and all manner of
horrible uncleanness• The stenchwas terrible
enough to turn the strongest stomach ; and
the stuff itself is in siillicierit iibtindance to
breed a dozen different kinds of pestilence.
'This heap is three feet deep yet, and would
fill fifty carts.

The Inspector is Doubtful.
The Health Boards' incompetent inspector,

said in our presence that it had been there, to
his knowledge, six years, and subsequently he
ventured the opinion that he " was not quite
sureit-was -a-nuisance, after'all!' We think it
is about time the Board of Health was repre-
sented in this neighborhood by a man whose
processes of thought are not so slow tliat he
requires six years to determine what is a nui-
sance, and even then arrives atwrong conelu-
-SIODS.

Another PlaMue Spot
Ou the other side orthe same street there-is

.a yard in which there was once a cellar. This
ccelba is how filled SIX feet deep with ghastly
tilth of all kinds, and by the side of it is a cess-
pool which looks as if it had not been troubled
since the war of 1812. The inspector did not
know that anything was wrong there, either.

Official Timidity
Neatly opposite the Mission there are two

or three frame houses in which the fever is
-raging. The Inspector was directed by the
Board to have the people moved out, and the
tenements cleaned. The Inspector mildly told
the inhabitants to get out, but the inhabitants
called down from the second-story windows,
and said it " would take a better man than the
Inspector to put them out." This discouraged
the worthy official so much that he gave up
the battle and went and sat down ou a tire-
plug.

A Fever Patient
Bight at the corner of Seventh and,Bedford

streets a WOlAlall Llait, upon the pavement, her
face swollen with erysipelas and her :body
wild with the fever. She had been there from
early in the morning ; it was then four in the
-afternoon. . . .

Who Inspector Doubts Again.
It was intended that she should be sent to

the hospital; but the inspector said she
wouldn't go whenthe ambulance camearound;
so as this was a free country and he had no
authority to move her, he let her he there:
and there she will lie until she dies, probablyi
If she had yellow fever or cholera we suppose
the result would be tilt same. Nobody would
have authority to remove her if she sent
POISODOUS malaria out into the city with every
broth of air that touched her foul and filthy
person Another !Patient.

Around in one of theside streets was another
poor creature -lying upon thepavemottilfunk
and with her limbs twitching with the :fever.

()body had any right to touch her either.
A tiotice" will probably be served on them

both if they remain in the fitreettoo long; that
is the only thing that anybody can do,:appa-
rently, with the Bedford street landlords and

An Unsavory'Bone NUL .
At No. 115 South Seventh stmet isa bone'

house where pestilentiitlstutrsof-all kinds lies
otting and festering in heaps The Union

railway ears pass close by every few minutes
,l'orimz, the day. and the passengers get whiffs
4 1 the unsavory atmosphere that pours from

he den. An .indi.vidua,l right tterois the
.:greet. got une whin' too many; and he- died of
rile fever. • ,

7hO Genorz►l Filti►
These are mine of the ' eastS• to which our
tut-aloft as calledparticularly, hut there :we

cellars, cash poois, }•ards and houses
arc reeking wwm tilt uul w littb

; 4:111d 411010011 ; whilenunieufthestreatvpl,so
v (1 ugdiu with itttriragp,
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Foolery.

The Board of Health has done something ;

but it has trifled with the work. Its slight
labors resemble the eflorts of a man to stop a
colanderfrom leaking by plugging one of the
boles. Ithas refused to:beed the published
recommendations of its own Physielan, and it
has entrusted the work of supervision and of
enforcement of its orders to unworthy and
unimportant agents, who seem to have a per-
sonal interest inrefusing to institute harsh or
radicalmeasures.
' Thirty Years of Uncleanness. •

We are informed by a respectable and re-
liable man who has lived in theBedford street
district for thirty years, that it has not been
cleaned properly once, during all that time;
and We believe it.

LOCAL CHOWDER:—The Eighth Wsr.„ ..(0.-,

publicans met last evening. They organised
-by the -election of JoinfD.--Martin,,PHsident;
Joseph P. Lougbead, Frederick Scheidt, Ed-
ward Browning, Vies 13.."- Orne, George H.
Bolter; D. C:McClfiinon and: Samuel--Bell,
Vice Presidents; Joseph M. Pile, Samuel P.-
Macmeny and James -1). Keyser, Secretaries:

The Pennsylvania Poultry Society is living.
More than this, it is flourishing. Everybody
likes,owls. The pugilist, admiree the"game
cock just as a fat councilman exultsin the pea-
SWSNion of a plethoric set of Brahma- Pootras .
or extrasuperior Chittagongs. The. dilettanti
dote upon Spangled Hamburgs. A friend 'of,
outs who lives in Germantown; and; who
prunes"his japonicas iii lemon-bolored glov'es,
gives encouragement to no-other breed. Short
people take to Bantams. The smallest sped-
Mess of these 'birds yet extant were raised by
the Bridgeport dwarf introducedby Barnum
to the worrdas :Mr. ,Th as. ,Thumb. - The
Philadelphia Poultry, bociatiOn .is now ac-fixed tact in the. histor ofciChickendom. It
meets te-morrowlMPTnin at 11 o'clock. Mr,. li
D.:W. Herstine is Its Presu. nt. TO the exer-
tions of this enterprising mateur is to be
ascribed a very large share-of its success.

The man with the straw hat came out this .
Morning._He appeared, in-coinpany„with ,the_
lady in thesky-colored pariaOL . '-----

• - -Ice-oream-dealers.seem_to_feetthe effects of
increased price in the 'item of ice. ForrtW
Saucers of their arrow-rooty_merchandise last
year dispensed by the little shops for a single
dime, they now charge the visitor a dime arid
a half. The increased cost of the " cream": is
ascribed to the increased cost of the ice :by
which it-is frozen. -

The time to set flowers -in garden borders
should beregulated not by the warmth of the.
sun, but by the warmth of 'the,:grpund. By-
roaking, a memorandum in this connection'
many a pet -rosebut will be preserved to its
possessor.. The advent of summer is no mere
heralded by a trio of warm days, than by the
arrival of auequal number" of hallucinated
swallowe:-. . . -

:: - . . .• ~;.•.:.,..-..

. Captain SaWYer;of the"AmerMan brig:Shan-w
non, wag to-day arrested orCa-irarrint -issued:
by tr. &CommissionerPhillips,' He ischarged
with resisting aU. S. Custom House officer.
The arrest was under the 44th section of actof
July 18, 1866. ',,1,211 -

1'.1411 LEHIGH COAViugo NAVIGATION COM-
PANY held their annual meeting, at the rooms
of the Board of Trade:. this Caleb

_Copeinthe_Chair,_and Mr. Frank
morning,

acting its.Secretary. A statement of the brig:-

ness oft heyear 1869Tasgiven,,rti-th-e-annnal-
report; was presented, the leading factv of
which are as follows :
_ Tho_prolits of the_yearfrom all sources were
$1,797,453 81 ; the expenseineluding loasToti--,
Delaware Division Canal (5143,692 81) were
$1,462,752 17

'
• surplus to credit -of Profit and

Los&aecount,s334,7ol 54 ;-subject to a 'deduc-
tion of about 575,000 for extra expenses 0.11 the
canal. • ' _

_ ~,

The coal tonnage on railroad and canalSor
18611was 1,597,651-15 tons, against 1,552;168 03
in 1868. There was an increase in the rail- -

read tonnage of 430,)2 tons; a' decrease in
-anal'thiltffig,h-of 384,893 tons. Net increase
- 45,488 tons. . _ •

The company's mines, in -1860, yielded
563,915 tons of coal, against 467,126 tons in.

.1868. .
.. .

The election for officers for the. ensning
I year-resulted-as-follows :

Prealdent—E. W. Clark.
Managers-S. M. Felton, Francis R. Cope,

Francis C. Yarnall, Fisher Hazard, Charles
Parrish, George F. Tyler, -Philip C.. Garrett,_

...Charles Wheeler, George Whitney,Alexander
Biddle; JohnLeisenring.

LITERARY SOCIETY OF THE YOUNG MEN'S
CHRISTIAN A SSOCIATION.—The public meet-
ing of the Literary Society of the Young

:Men's Christian Association was held, last
evening, at.the Hall, No. 1210 Chestnut street,
President Barrett in the chair. The exercises
consisted of choice selections of music and
literary exercises of a varied character. De-
clamations were rendered by Harry J. Holt
and Ashmead Simons. Readings were given
by Thomas .I Hunt and 'Francis -A. Osbourn.
A very, able essay, on the subject "Things that
are to Come," was read by Robert Simpson;
and an oration,_ by R. It. Young, onAbrahamLincoln,preceded the debate on the question:
" Resolved, That the public libraries should be
opened on the-- Sabbath:" -The debate was'
supported on the affirmative by Charles T.
Sehively, F. W.Kennedy, L. McMichael and
George D. Stroud. On the negative by George
Dukes, W. H. Young and George E. Stayers.
The exercises throughout were of an unu-
sually interesting character. The Literary
Society meets every Monday evening, and is
open to visitors at all times. - •

-
------

- COGE-FIGHTING—WHOLESALE-HOLESALE ARRESTS.—
A cock-light was arranged to take place at the
house of Peter Orth, on Cresson street, near
Gay,.in IN anayunk, last night. The second-
story room was set apart for the affair, and
quite a number of persons gathered there.
The cocks got to work at eachotherand when
the tight ivas at its height there was a sudden
Interruption. _Lieutlielly and several police-
men made their appearance. This erea,ted-a-
consternation among the aSsomblage. Two
men and one rooster escaped by jumping from
the window. The other. rooster audi the
rest of the inmates of the room were captUred.
The rooster refused to give his name, but the
other persons gave theirs as John Barnes,
Abel Barthol, John Rent, Edward_Clegg,John
Wills, Wm. J. Johnson, \Vin. IDinirliarte,
Andrew Carney, James Mass, Wm. Shields,
James White, Hugh Beggs, Henry WtAting-
ton, Simon Kent, David Baxter, Millard
jelinson, John Wood and Pat Carwell. They
were all brought to the city and will haVe a
hearing at the Central Station this afternoon.

A Hxnoic Acy.-:-Yesterday - afternoon,
about one o'clock, two young men hired a
boat at Fairmount, with the intention of
taking a row up the river, -They had not pro-
ceeded farwhen, by some mishap, the boat
was overturned, and the men were thrown
into the water,and would certainly have per-
ishedhad it not been for Mr. Harry Coulter,
of PittSburgh (the champion oarsman, - who
defeated Hamill), who was at the boat-house
ofthe Quaker City. Barge' Club at the time.
With some difticulty,he succeeded in running
out a boat, and pulled out to the drowning
men, who were ' almost exhausted when'
refiched. At • one time it seemed as if Mr.
Coulter and those whom he had preserved
from death would be carried over the dam,

hut Mr. Coniter's admirable management of
the boat prevented such a catastrophe. I .

BADLY BEATEN.—This morning abput; two
o'clock a gang of roughs who were on San-
soul street, near, Eighth, got into a 011701among themselves. Finally the affair re-
sulted in the severe beating of ,Hugh Reilly,
otherwise kmiwn as Britt Reilly, a prominent
New York pugilist, -..-The Police -heard the,
noise, and went to the scene of the fight, but
the crowd ran away and noarrests were made.
Reilly, who had been left lying- on thej_side-
walk, got up and made his way as far as Ninth
and Arch streets, There be was talrem in
charge by a couple of policemen,- and was
taken to the Sixth District Police Station.
It was then discovered that he was badly in-
jured, and he was removed to the Hospital.
He refuses to give any particulars of tbefight,
or to disclose the-names of his assailants. .

„ ,FRIGATENED urF.L—Between otte. and two
o'clock this morning the dwelling of Mrs..
_New ell, No. 40G Wood street, AVM entered,b3i
forcing open the cellar door. Mrs. Newell
and family are absent from the city. The oe-

-cupants of the next house heard the noise
made by the robbers, and notified, the Police.
All of. the approaches to the 'bowie were
guarded, but the thieves managed to (Imam:.

— They had lacked up. nearly everything, even
to a. couple of looking-glassiqi, ready for re•
moval. -

.

• POINT BREEzE PAUtr.—:The-season.at.Peint
Breeze was to open afternoons*The trot
necessarily postponed' from last Tuesday was
'to come oft to-day. 'The qUadruped's thus
friendly contesting are Mr.Goodlu's Barry
P." and Stehion's proverbially eictrisite
mare GaZell& --As-Setith'Bread street is Cow

being improved,' the attractions of Point
Breeze will be very materla 1Ij, enhanced. A
new Board of Managers has been'.elected.
That they will act up • to the spirit and ex-
ample of their predecessors is not at all unsafe
to predict, The list isthus-constituted: Pres-
ident, B. 3. • Williams; Directors, William
Amor, S. A. Vanseiver, Joseph Shoemaker,
Robert Steel, James C. Kelob, G. Sturges, J.
X. Chestnut, P. H. Ellis; 1. S. Bunting, J. B.
Heyl, Peter Lyle, J. j. Bartholomew.• • •

Susricions.—This'morning, aboid one
o'clock, Mr. U. Hasserottresiding at No. 804
Coates Ftreet s,beard a noise in his yard, as if
somebody was operating on a doorofshutter.Hegave an alarm, and. two 'fellows rushed
into the street, where they were captured by
Policemen Roberts and Lauer. ' The prisoners
Oave their names as Charles Fisher and Hugh

'Hara. They will have a hearing at the
CentrarStation.

Tun Rowmo Corernsy.—Mr. Harry 'Coulter,
of Pittsburgh,the champion oarsman,is now in
this city, engaged in training a crew of the
Quaker City Club,who are to pull in afriendly
contest with .a crew from the Annapolis
Naval School. leis to be hoped his efforts will
be crowned with, success, as this is the first
time a crew from the Schuylkil Navy have
bad the courage to meet one from, abroad, in
a friendly trial of speed: •

STREET FIGHTERS.--WiIIIEM Earns, John_
Meicinley and Samuel Dixon. got a little too
full of whisky yesterday afternoon, and
Eighth street, below Vine, indulged in a bit of
a tight. The sidewalks were crowded 'at the
time, and the conduct of the men was very
annoying to pedestrians. The pugilists were
..arrested„and, after a hearing before Ald. Car-
penter, were heldto keep the peace,

ItiquEsT.—Deputy Coroner Sees

body afternoon held an inquest on the
body of amena 0 jinn, agtki Iliree-years; -who
was killed by the falling of agate on Hancock
street, above Columbia avenue. The verdict of
the jury was accidental death, and the two
carpenters who were engaged in hanging the
gate and who were arrested, were discharged.

ALLEGED WIFE BEATER.—Peter Mitchell,
residing on Spring Garden street, near Fif-
teenth, was arrested last night by Policeman
Lauer, of the Eighth District, upon thecharge
of wife-beating. .it is alleged that he assaulted
his wife and then chased her into the street,
threatening to kill her with a knife which he
had in his hand.. He was sent to prison.

FIOUSE ENTEIIED.—D •house No. 707
South Twelfth street, the occupants of which
are-absent fiom-the eity,was_eiltered. thro ugh
a back door about eight- o'clock last_ evening.
A light betrayed the intruders, and when the
police effected an entrance through the front
door two fellows took the back track and es-
caped. -

A DESERTED BART.—This morning, at five
o'clock, Policeman Yarnall forind a male in-
fant,-about four weeks old, in the yard of a
house on -Filbert street, near Twenty-Second.

--The-little-fellow-vias-nicely-wraPried_upvand_
pinned to a shawl was a note:— ' Take good
care of this until called for." The foundling
was sent to St. Vincent's Home.
--THE TWE 2,1TY4IFTII-WAlin.—The-Republi-
cans of Twenty-fifth-Wad-held a. 'large meet-
-mg. AsofficiirrET-itir-the-asseciation=for-the
ensuingrear thefolliiWing -were chosen :

President—John O..Sees.
Seeretary—George--Brown.- -- --

Treasurer—Thomas S. Wright.

CANAL BOAT- -.BURNED.:---This morning,
about one o'clock, tbo canal boat Floating
City, lying at pier .No. 7, Fortßichmond,was
partly destroyed by tire. Theloss is estimated

-at .1400. A--man named -Patrick Smith was
badly burned abo4 the body and legs, and
was conveyed to the F,piscopal Hospital.

SnicinE.—Geo. Metcalferr.esiding_ataCo-1_
Leeds avenue, committed suicide by cutting
bis throat, this morning. .

THE ADDITION TO' OAK HATA..—The • addi-
tion to. Oak Ball, the great -clothing-house of-
Wanamaker & Brown, at Sixth and Market
streets, having been completed, was 'thrown
open to the public yesterday. Ten years ago was
Oak Ball established. Then it comprised but
three rooms. The enterprising proprietors
soon gained the favorable opinion of the pub-
lic for their good work and liberal treatment
of customers, and their buiiinesii rapidly in-
creased. Their establishment became too
small, and the entire building was taken. This
in turn was replaced with an iron-fronted
building of a magnitude which ,niade people
open their eyes wide with wonder, which was
soon increased, *hen, buying 'the property
clear through to Minor Sti,Mr. SVana,maker ex-
tended his house the whole length of the block
on Sixth street. Then came various -smaller
extensions and improvements, duly noticed at
'the time-; and now comes _ the last. and
greatest change of all. Last fall Oak Hall was
continually crowded. Sometimes, especially
on Saturdays, the throng was so great as to in•
terfere with the comfort of the customers; if
not with the sales or the proprietor. This
suggested, and even necessitated, greater ac-

commodations'in -spite of the fact that Oak
Hall was then already the "Largest Clothing
House in Philadelphia." So, securing the,two
lots next to him on Market street—lots-cover-
ing an area equal to, if not greater than the
loth already covered-Mr. Wanamaker Went
straight to work to build a new house to make
Oak Hall " twice as large as formerly." This
-was only about five months ago, -and
yet, with' such energy has this work
been 'pushed forward, that it is already
completed. Now we have a grand and
imposing 'structure-- -making,-by-
the most conspicuous business establishment
on our great commercial street. It stands six
stories high, with a trout of iron, beautifully
designed, and covers some sixty or seventy
feet on Market street, also extending along
Sixth street to Minor street 106 feet, covering
an area of about 11,000square feet. There is
no -needless ornamentation, and everything
wears a business aspect, the -various depart-
ments being admirably arranged and well
adapted for the special branch of business for
whieletheyare -intended. The upper stories
are devoted to. " making-up.' stock, ex-
amining goods, and storing materials • not
yet cut into garments. The second and third
stories are a series of.. grand salesroomf), ar-
ranged with special reference to the various
kinds of goods to be sold in them. The first
floor is divided between theboys' department,
the furnishing goods department, the custom
department, and a general salesroom. The
first floor contains also the offices of the- es-
tablishment, including the counting-rooms,
the " editor's office" .(devoted to advertising),
and the two oftices of Mr. Wanamaker—one a,
general office for the transaction of ordinary.
business, and the other a private office. The
establishinentis very' complete, and is both a
credit to the city and -an honor to the ,man
who has in the short space of ten years made
himself master of the businesswhich demands
such accommodations.

POMMES n'Antoon..-I\lr. A. W. Harrison,-
the very 'versatile Secretary of the Philadel-
phia Horticultural Society, will, this evening,
give to all ;who are disposed to enjoy -it a
gratuitous treat. It will take the shape ofan
essay:,. It might, perhaps, be termed a con
verkttional address. The topic will "be The
Tomato!'---The-tomato is now a table institu-
tion, whose dietary value is second only •to
that of our friends,the Murphies. Twenty-five
years ago the tomato plant was cultivated
like hollyhocks—tor the sake of thegleam
shot from among its leaves by the scarlet .of •
its fruit. The farmer's daughter Dorothy, to
'the tufts of.'striped- grass and the hydrangea
that flourished in a painted butter-firkin un-,
der the parlor window, in those days added,as
a comparatively enviable curiosity a plant of
the -love;apPle.'-',l,The: love-applo viraslnd is.
the rOl/17/14 WamOurof the j.?renchman. Un-
less the schoolmaster should gd violently au&
.irresistibly :abroad, 'the ladies who do bus.:

I mess in ?ur markets will ever style the ponmie
•

-How the fact of the edibility of tomatoes
V43 first ascertained is something that our re-
porter doesn't kifow.. The first time they
were ever serVede: at any hotel, within our'
ken, was at the Astor House, its New York.
,The name of the viand was printed upon the
bills of fare, ".Tomatoes Broiled." At. that
Vine the' Astor House was what. the Fifth

Avenue Hotel is now,and the Park Theatre
was, just across the way, the temple to whioli,
Thespis then- drew the votaries.' that now.
adore her only in Academies of Music,and in
Amateurs' Drawing Rooms. When Dorothy's
ornamental tomato plants haffexpentled their
vigor, and_when thebloody fruit lay sprawling
in the late September 81111, they were thrown
over the garden palings into the high road.
'Hungry pigs took a fancy .to them; and
chickens- destitute of corn made unwilling
meals upon their flesh and seed. Another
year, and the same pigs and chickens Sought
with avidity as food the porn:nes that they had
previously rejected. In other words the
value of the tomato, was learned by quadru-
peds, and by bipeds dres.sed in feathers, ante-
rior to the corresponding discovery by biped.s
dressed in cassimere or silk. At this moment
hundreds of acres of ground that, oxicelried to
compete with the prairie lands of the West in
raising _corn, are now annually covered with'
the growth of the tomato plant. The differ-
ence in theprotit is literally prodigious. In the
vicinity of Salem, N. J., and of Brooklyn, N.
Y., are now well-established tomato farms;
upon which nothing else is raised.' The tilth
of the, soil in which they grow must' be deli-
cate ; yet beyond the necessity of giving sup-
port to the plants, the carerequired for their
development.iasingularly small. The essay of
Mr. Harrison, at Horticultural Hall, this eve-
ning, cannot prove otherwise than interesting.
Mr. U. S. Appraiser Lorin Blodgett raises
tomatoes as le does grapes—he so trains them
to a trellis that the fruit matures in clusters,
and a 'rod of ground grows a sufficient
quantity to render the possessor Independent
.of.themarkets for his table supply.

LARGE SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.-
T. L. Ashbridge i OO ,

Auctioneers, will sell
at their store, 505-- Market-street, to-morrow
morning, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, about
1,6C0 packages of boots, shoes and hats, to
which the attention of city and country buyers
is called. Open early in the morning of sale
for examination.

CITY 110710E6.

BASE BAIA.
- and

CRICEZT PAN TS
Three Dollars,

All Wool,

At Rocs.nn.r. dr. WitsoN's.
N0.603 and 605 Chestnutatroot.

KENNEDYS 3 TRIMMED HATS are perfect
ittle gems ; diskBonnets are unequaled.

ron Mons than ten years Burnett's Prepara-
.tionp havemstritained a large and constantly increasing
sale, sustaining the opinion ofthebest judges that, they
are unrivalled.

_

HAVE You A COMIODE ? Go. see Gilbert's
Pat ent,for sale by Henry o.Btone 6: Co., 218 Spurt' Fifth
street. •

KENNEDY & Bnos., No. 729 Chestnut street,
importers of Fine Millinery Goods. Wholesale and
retail.

JACOBY'S VICHY LOZENGES.--For Acidity
of the Sioningli-,Hearthurt4lfintnlency-and Indigestion.
917-Chestnut-etree

ALL 'THE 'LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STUiIIOI, AND VESTINGA
or,Spring—Wea

NOW ARRANGED FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION,

AT Ciwmizeiiroxsrs'irTNotai-OiTtsvtrT-STREcT,--.,

K.Faimmy & Brks., M Chestnut street, are
daily receiTing new shapes in.Ladies' Hate, Rich Sash
Ribbons, and Fine Laces.

ALL TABTES ann circummtances suited, in
thepurchase of • GROVER 13AK ER.SE W?NG 11 ACIIINE,

frend the plain imbetantial machinefor the workshop to
the elegant and ornamental for iheboudoir.

KZNNEDY o. es nu s ee
are qUoted as the highest authority in fashions. Primo
very moderato. . _ _• --

Momns.- 1-Fnrs, Blankets, wearing apparel.
Carpets} ite.reffectually protected from -these pests. bY
JACOBY'S /NOWT POWDER, 017 Chestnut street.

KENNEDY & 8n05.;729 Chestnut street, are
the acknowledged leaders ofFashion In Ladies' Round
Rats and liouuetu. -.Their French Flowers are verb
superior.

OARFORD'S Latest Styles of
Ladies' and Misses' SpringatCan be had at their Store,

8:14 and 836 Chestnut street

LADIES visiting the city should not leave

without seeing the new Millinery Emporium of Tilos.
KEISZIF:DY 4t. Enos. 729 Chestnut street.

GENTS' HATS! GENTS' HATS!
• Thebeautiful .Spring Styles

are now ready at
OAKFORte. under the Continental

FUEUYEAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists
sundries. SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

South Eighth Ntreet.
-

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESB AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost successaiY-37.-Iss.Acg, M. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Bye and Ear (his speci-
alty) in the Medical College ofPenmiylsania,ll. years ex-
-perience.No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be 80011

at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as ho has no secrets in his prac-

tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examinatioa.

ConNg, Bunions, skillfully
treated br Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

-
-

To Qumr, soothe and relieve the pain of
children teething, use BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL. Sold
hrnti dnlggiste.

PROPOSALS.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.'

TO R. It. CONTRACTORS:
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received

at the office of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company,- No. 120 BROADWAY, corner 01
Cedar: Street, New York, until. WEDNES-
DAY, the first day of June, 1870, at 12 o'clock.
130013, for the grading, masonry, bridging and
ballasting of that portion of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad in the State of Minnesota, ex-
tending from the Dalles of the St. Louis • iyer
to the Red River, the western bound •;,;:-

, Minnesota, (a distance of about 230 ••-

including everything requisite to comple 'O,

road-bed fora single track, and necessary' ^(r
'tracks, ready to receive the rail Superstruc-
ture. Proposals may be for thework in detail,

Or by the mile.
The said • Company will also receive pro- '

posals at the same time and place, for the tim-
ber cross-ties, and for the iron rails, spikes
and fixtures for the road, as above. The iron
rails to be delivered on the dock at Duluth,
Minnesota; or at the crossing of the Missis-
sippi River, and the ties to be received accord-
ing to the blank forms. which will be ready for
distribution on Wednesday; May-Ith, 1670, at

the ofiice of the Convexly, as above, where
plans of the structures andniaps'and profiles
of_the road, with full specifiCations, can then
be seen, and the time allowed-for completion
of the contracts made known.

Tke CoMpany reserve the right to rojedt any
or all bids not deemed to be for the interest of
the Company.
;:Printed circulars, -containing full informa-

tion, will be furnished on application, by mail
or otherwise, to Edwin' 'F. johnson, Chief
Engiueer,orAo. thePi a sidentof the Company;
at the office, N0.120 Broadivay, tut above.

J. GREGORY SMITH,

President Northern Paellielß. It. CO.

NEW YORK', April 20; 1870,
AVE 11.Itrp§ , • , '

HORTI LTLTRAL
•

ROSES7:II.PWARDS '
Largo 517.ul ItoFinn coining into 'Worn', Verbeinia

nial'othor Bedding Planta, at It, tiOOTTI 4, 7115. South
Dilnotheutioitruat, - • np3(l-7lirn"

, 1.870.

GRAND INAUGURATION,,

LOW PRICES.

HOAUER, COLLADAY & CO.

AIM NOW OFFEKINGI

The whole of their

MAGNIFICENT STOOK

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, ETC.,

Replete with all the- CHOICEST NOVELTIES of
this season, together with LAHG-E INVOICES

:of desirable goods purehased_iwthis
market for- Cash =at

ASTONISHINGLY: raoNv

H., C. & CO. conclude that It is only necessary to quote a few of their

s as-an--index of e plea at_Woh this SUPERB STOOK will be

disposed of, to, insure an early call.

Dandeeme Doable Width. -Chen no-
Ware, 37 1.2 Ceram.

Donlde-fold Foulard ltlobalraz 41$ Cents.

Buff Linens for Salts. sat 23 and:3o els.,

-In the new shades.,

Abflubtorne Clime "Irou.ltaregesi, far

ummer. Salts,Aki_XO_ceuM

Double fold Womich Poplins, in the Chene Illohairs for Mullis, 25 cents.

new Itatit. shades, 56 Cents.
--Illacia---Lycrna-itiros Grains and Drop de

ileyle's Yard-wide English Prints, 25 1 114743n' of the best mak"' fir°4° 01.64
to (38 00 per yard.

Cents.
Chene Silks of the latest designs to

One case or the Finest Organdies im- theParis market, and extra quality.

sold last spring at $3 2.5. 82 30.ported, 40 Cents.

!Striped Silks from Olt 30 to $3 00.
Meal Scotch Ginghams, in all colors,

25 Cents.. Black Dermas Bareges. extra superb

quality, 75 Cents.
2 eases of French Foulard Mohair*,

now below sold by the piece for 65 1 Do. dor ,,, alt widths and

Cents, will be offered at 156 Cents. qualities, up to $0 00.

Walking; Salts, Lace Shawls, Lace Points, etc., all at the NEW,BATES.

s to tit 3

PEREMPTORY SALE

VALUABLE WORKS OF ART.

Previous to sailing for Europe° on the 14th of May, Mr. CHARLESF.
HASELTINE will sell at Auction all his valuable collection of OIL . PAINT-
INGS and WATER COLORS, WITHOUT RESERVE OR LIMITATION, TO THE

HIGHEST BIDDER, on the Evenings of THURSDAY and FRIDAY, May_sth

and 6th: They will be sold at his Galleries, 1125 CHESTNUT Street, where

they are now on Exhibition Free.
-The most valuable collection of Paintings perhaps ever offered in

S. SCOTT, Jr., Alactioneer.

ar,1128 th tu NV th 6t

SEWING MAURINE&CARPETINGS,

NEW .OARPETINGS. I
THE

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES,
The Beet and mold on the Boded Teruo.

PETERSON --& CARPEOPER,
914'CHESTNUT STREET.

WE ARE NOW OPENING A FELLLINE OF

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

MA T IN GS,
OF ALL GRADES,

WIIIOII lAN ARE OFFERING AT GREATLY RE
DEICED FRICES FROAI LAST SEASON ' • •

LEEDOM: SHAW &. STEWART,
-685 XAREET STREET.

26 la tin th lyrp

MEDICINAL.

csnituazsi-.
•

D. ,M. LANE,
•

CARRIAGE BUILDER
3482,'3434 and 3436 :Maria St.

WEST PHILA.DELPIIiA.
A large assortment of Carriages of evory description

'constantly on haul ,
attontiop raid to

rePairiug,ing • jolt Clump§

.A.330IRCON 1:0 ,

MINERAL SPRING-WATER.
pamphlets giying onalystre, cOrtificatee of minima

nhydoians and other gentietheli may be fal, of or
Wholesale Agents,

JOHN WYETH &

Druggists,
1412 Walnut Street, Philitd.elphilk_

012 th3mrp§


